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Komponist, Dirigent und Organisator des Musiklebens hoch angesehen, da er sich in allen
Gruppierungen auch praktisch betätigte. Somit ist er vielleicht das beste Beispiel für die
verbindende Funktion gerade eines Musikers und damit auch der Musik in Wilna.
Die hier angeführten Beispiele illustrieren, dass Musik integraler Teil des Diskurses um
Identitätsbildungen war. Bemerkenswert ist, für wie wichtig Musik offensichtlich gehal-
ten wurde: Gerade in so unsicheren Zeiten wie in den Jahren vor, während und nach
dem Ersten Weltkrieg stellte man das Musikleben nicht etwa ein, sondern intensivierte
es noch. Grund dafür ist, dass es hier um Demonstration kultureller Leistungsfähigkeit
mit dem Ziel der Manifestation handfester politischer Ansprüche ging: Musik erschien in
besonderem Maße geeignet, die eigene Potenz unter Beweis zu stellen und als Folge davon
auch politische Geltung einzufordern. Im Mikrokosmos Wilna mit seiner Konkurrenz
verschiedener nationaler Gruppierung um die Oberherrschaft bedeuteten die Wandlungen
der politischen Machtkonstellationen auch Wandlungen des Identitätsdiskurses, was sich
ebenfalls am Musikleben ablesen lässt. Im Spannungsfeld zwischen Geltungsbedürfnis
der eigenen Gruppierung und diskursiver Findung einer gemeinsamen Identität konnte
Musik sowohl die Funktion einer Waffe als auch die eines Mediums kollektiver Ver-
ständigung einnehmen.
Anastasia Siopsi (Corfu)
Greek Composers and Olympic Games
›Music Wandering‹ between Forging a National Identity and
Universalization
Introduction
The idea of the Olympic Games in Ancient Greece combines the value of life and of living
on earth with the sacred element of religion and art. Arts, especially sculpture, poetry and
music, were a necessary part of the ancient Olympic Games. Arts and sports played an
equally important role aiming at reassurance and strengthening of democratic laws. The
rebirth of the Olympic Games in 1896 provided a rationale for the re-establishment of
these ideas, that is the idea of humanity’s fraternity for the sake of the realization of su-
preme and noble aims and the idea of global peace by means of the realization of great
athletic and artistic works.
The Cultural Olympiad, therefore, is an important part of Olympic Games, a univer-
sally applied project and an arena for creativity, which expresses the great ideas of peace
and fraternity of the world’s nations and the idea of universality while simultaneously pro-
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moting fair competition.1 Music works are selected and performed throughout the Cul-
tural Olympiad. Furthermore, the opening and the closing ceremonies include music,
song, dance and fireworks.
Contemporary Olympic spirit, on the one hand, encourages multiplicity and multi-
cultural expression in music. On the other hand, it keeps strong bonds with the ancient
Greek ideal, something especially apparent in music written by Greek composers for the
Olympic Games. These composers are, in chronological order, Spyros Samaras (Athens,
1896), Dionysios Lavrangas (Athens, 1896), Konstantinos Kydoniatis (Mexico City, 1968),
Theodoros Antoniou (Munich, 1972), Mikis Theodorakis (Barcelona, 1992) and Vangelis
Papathanasiou (Sydney, 2000). All of them aim at the articulation of the Olympic spirit
and the promotion of the value of classical Greek culture through their compositions, as
I will attempt to analyse in more detail in this paper.
Presentation of the Works
Spyros Samaras (1861–1917) wrote the Olympic Anthem for the first Olympic Games in
1896, based on Kostis Palamas’ poem2; it became the official Olympic Anthem from 1958
onwards.3 The work was conducted by the composer himself and was a huge success.4
1 In particular, we observe that the idea of universality, expressed as a peaceful coexistence of different
cultural entities in the wider environment of the Cultural Olympiad is further established by means of
numbers: in 1896, 14 countries took part in the first Olympic Games, while in Sydney 2000, 199 countries
took part. The Olympic spirit has already expanded throughout the world giving newly established states
(a few states in Africa, as well as the ones which were established in the former Soviet Union) the oppor-
tunity to promote their culture in the world. Such a reality, however, is not totally ›ideal‹ since there
are problems concerning commercialization and even more complex ones which originate in insoluble
contradictions; sometimes to a degree that unbridgeable cultural differences among nations appear. The
answer to such problems is abolishing cultural inequalities, achieving a multicultural approach and creat-
ing a culture of tolerance.
2 Kostis Palamas was considered to be the most important Greek poet of his generation. Palamas’s
poetry for the Olympic Anthem runs as follows: »Ancient Immortal Spirit, chaste Father, /Of all that is
Beauty, Grandeur and Truth, /Descending appear with Thy presence/ Illuminate Thine Earth and the
Heavens. /Shine upon noble endeavours wrought /At the Games on the Track and in the Field /Crown
with Thy eternal evergreen branch/The bodies, making them stronger and worthy. /Dale, Mount and
Ocean with Thy Light /As a white and purple temple, brighten! /The Thine Temple, to Thy worship,
come all. /Oh! Ancient Eternal Spirit!« (English literal translation from www.hickoksports.com/history/
olanthem.shtml 16.10.2006.)
3 It is worthy mentioning a synopsis of the Olympic anthems after the first composer, Spyros Samaras.
Samaras’ work remained the official Olympic anthem until 1912 when H. Alexandersson Sweden replaced
it with his triumphal march written for the Olympic games of Stockholm. In 1920, Pierre Benoit wrote
another anthem for the Olympic Games of Antwerp, while in 1932, Bradley Keeler’s anthem was per-
formed in Los Angeles. In Berlin 1936, Richard Strauss was commissioned to compose the Olympic
anthem for the Olympic Games which he himself conducted at the opening ceremony. Paul Michal
Spisak won the competition for the Olympic anthem to be played in 1955 in Barcelona; it was based on
verses from Pindaros’ Epinikia according to the instructions of the International Olympic Committee.
Since 1958, the initial anthem of Samaras-Palamas has been restored according to the decision of the
International Olympic Committee. See more details on this issue at www.olympic.org/upload/news/olym-
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Dionysios4Lavrangas (1860–1941) wrote the Pentathlon, a work based on Ioannis Pole-
mis’ poem, which was performed at the evening concert of the first day. It is a piece written
for solo voices, choir and orchestra and is divided into two parts. The first part describes
the entrance of the athletes in the Stadium, the various kinds of sports and so forth; the
second part refers to the triumph of the winner of the Olympic Games and ends with a
hymn to Greece.5
Konstantinos Kydoniatis (1908–1996) wrote a series of dances for orchestra, entitled
Music for the Olympic Games of Mexico, for the Olympic Games of 1968. The composition
consists of the following movements: Overture and Pindar’s Ode to Olympionices (Olympic
Winners)6, a fragment from his Epinikia7, Parthenion, Kariatithes, Gheranos, Pirichios,
Makelarikos, Tsakonikos, Sirtos, Pentozalis and Sousta.8 It was performed in 19 February
1968, on the occasion of the Cultural Olympiad in Mexico.9
Theodoros Antoniou (born in 1935) composed a cantata, entitled Nenikikamen (We
are victorious)10, for baritone, mezzo-soprano, narrator, choir and orchestra, based on the
pic_review/review_20021912472_UK.pdf. 16 .10.2006. Also see Stefania Merakou,Μουσική και Μουσικοί
στους Ολυμπιακούς Αγώνες της Αθήνα το 1896 (Olympic Games Athens 1896), www.mmb.org.gr/page/
default.asp?id=2088&la=1 16.10.2006.
4 At the premiere there was a choir of 200 singers, Dimitris Tsakonas as tenor, Konstantinos Vakarellis
as baritone and Ms Petritsis as reciter. See Spyros Motsenigos, Neoelléniké musiké: Symbolé eis tén historia
tés ( Modern Greek Music: a Contribution to its History), Athens 1958, p. 334.
5 It is worthy mentioning that for the performance of both Samaras’ and Lavrangas’ works, many
bands were invited to play from various places in Greece. See Merakou, Olympic Games.
6 A score reduction for piano is published in French. See Konstantinos Kydoniatis, Jeux Olympiques du
Mexique. La Continuation de la Dance Hellenique de l’Ancienne Hellade Jusqu’à Nos Jours, 1968.
7 Pindar is the most important poet of Olympic Odes. His representative work Epinikia includes 44 odes
which mostly glorify the winners of the Olympic Games in ancient Greece. The ode from Pindar’s Epini-
kia commemorates the victories of ancient Olympians: »Happy the man chosen for fame, /The palm of
victory on his brow/Shows him to the crowd’s acclaim/He shall taste for his reward the joys divine /Let
the muses set a crown upon his head/And let an immortal song/Add to the glory of triumph/And to the
beauty of youth/The victor’s name/The victor’s name.« (English translation from www.olympic.org/
upload/news/olympic_review/review_20021912472_UK.pdf 16.10.2006.)
8 These are all names from ancient, demotic and Byzantine dances. For example, Vakhiko (Βακχικό)
is an ancient dance in seven-beat time. Laconicos (Λακωνικός) is a dance in honor of goddess Artemis.
Gheranos is characterized by a slow five-beat time, which imitates the cranes’ flying. Pirichios is a war
dance performed with weapons.
9 The performance took place with the National Symphonic Orchestra of Mexico, conducted by Luis
Herrera de la Fuente, with the choreography by Loukia Sakelariou and stage design by Kleovoulos Klo-
nis. The dancers were Greeks.
My sincere thanks to Mrs. Ioanna Delvoye (Jeanne), Konstantinos Kydoniatis’ wife, for her precious help
while gathering information about the composer. I also thank the musician Yannis Sabrovalakis for send-
ing me the score of the piano arrangement of this work for the Olympic Games of Mexico and Hristos
Kolovos for sending me a copy of the program booklet from the Mexico City performance as well as a
few pieces of information for this performance which are contained in an (unpublished) catalogue with
a full list of the composer’s works.
10 Nenikikamen is based on the Battle of Marathon, in which, on 13 September, 490 B.C. the Athenians
under Miltiades defeated the invading Persians of King Darius. Herodotus claims that Marathon cost
the Persians 6,400 men and the Athenians 192. Miltiades dispatched a runner to Athens with news of
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homonym poem by Toula Tolia11 and on fragments from Herodotus and Thukydides. It
was dedicated to the conductor Rafael Kubelik. Nenikikamen was commissioned by the
Radio Station of Munich to be performed at the Olympic Games 1972. It was conducted by
the composer himself.12 The poem was written especially on the request of the composer.
It is a new conception of the story of the Marathon runner Pheidippides, with references
to the ancient texts, as well as hymns on the Olympic Winners by Pindar, and descriptions
of the Marathon battle by Herodotus.13 Its performance in Munich was a great success.14
Mikis Theodorakis (born 1925) composed his work Canto Olympico in 1991, commis-
sioned by the International Committee of Barcelona’s Olympic Games. It is a suite with
symphonic and oratorio-like elements for choir and orchestra, based on a poem writ-
ten by him and Dimitra Manta. Three soloists participate, tenor and bass solo voices and
a pianist, but the choir plays the principal role. The work is divided into seven parts.15
The poem reveals Theodorakis’ world-theory: starting from the origin of the Olympic
Games, the composer juxtaposes the athletic idea with its opposite side, the war, at the
middle part. This results firstly in the »Decadence of the Games« and, after an appeal to
God Apollo for humanity’s rebirth and the song of brotherhood of all nations on earth, it
finishes with the »Rebirth of Olympiad« which articulates the Dionysian joy of humani-
ty’s reconciliation in the spirit of the Olympic ideal.16 In musical terms, it belongs to the
so-called ›popular art‹ music genre, to which I will refer later.
the victory; after running non-stop the distance of 22 miles, he gasped out his message, »We have been
victorious!« (Nenikikamen), and fell dead. The race, now 26 miles, 385 yards, is one of the events of the
modern Olympic Games. See: Festkonzert des Symphonieorchesters und Chores des Bayerischen Rundfunks,
25.08.1975, program notes, transl. by N. C. Germanacos.
11 T. S. Tolia, a Greek poet, was born in Athens. She studied English Literature at the University of
Athens and collaborated occasionally with Antoniou for his pieces Epilogue, Katharsis and Cassandra. Her
main works are Katharsis (1967), Totals (1970), Zalouh (1971).
12 The performance took place on 25.8.1972, in the Herkulessaal der Residenz München, by the Bay-
erischer Rundfunk orchestra and choir. The soloists were Agni Baltsa and Spyros Sakkas. See note 10.
13 I thank heartily the composer and conductor Theodoros Antoniou for his great help with finding
material and all the information he has given to me about his work Nenikikamen.
14 The press commentaries on the premiere (25.08.1972) were very positive and regarded this piece
as a »new and thoroughly noteworthy work«. See extracts from reviews on Antoniou’s Nenikikamen, for
example by Helmut Lesch (AZ Munich), Karl-Robert Danler (TZ-Sonntagsausgabe) and K. H. Ruppel
(Süddeutsche Zeitung) in: G. Schirmer, News from G. Schirmer. Amp Performance Department.
15 The seven parts of Theodorakis’ work are in detail as follows: 1. Doksastiko (Δοξαστικό), which
refers to the origin of the Olympic Games and exemplifies the Olympic idea as the one which expresses
the most noble ideals and sentiments. 2. The Athletic Games (Αθλητικοί Αγώνες), which end up in (3.)
Victory (Νίκη), a hymn to lyricism. In the middle part of this work, the composer chooses to express the
opposite side of the athletic idea, the (4.) War (Πόλεμος) which results in the (5.) Decadence of the Games
(Παρακμή των αγώνων) but also in the quest (επίκληση) to God Apollon for humanity’s rebirth. The
sixth part entitled Hymn to Mother-Land (Ύμνος στην Πατρίδα-Γη) is the song of the brotherhood of all
nations on earth and can be interpreted as a poetic ›quotation‹ of Schiller’s choral phrase of Beethoven’s
9th Symphony. The last part entitled Rebirth of Olympiad (Αναγέννηση της Ολυμπιάδας) articulates the
Dionysian joy of humanity’s reconciliation in the spirit of the Olympic ideal. It is worthy mentioning
that, in terms of structure and of concept, Theodorakis follows the instructions of the President of the
Committee of the Olympic Games, Mr. Samaranch, only to a certain extent.
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Vangelis16Papathanasiou (born 1943) composed music for the ceremonial handover of
the Olympic flag from Australia (Olympic Games in Sydney, 2000) to Greece, during the
closing ceremony of the Olympic Games in Sydney. This composition, monumental and
in a slow tempo, accompanied the procession of 22 priestesses who were carrying sprigs of
olive leaves as they performed a series of solemn, stately tableaux designed by the veteran
choreographer Maria Horss. The composer himself conducted the music for this segment.
Compositions as Expression Both of National Identity and Universality
All the previously mentioned works of Greek composers for the Olympic Games are con-
structed by means of different musical languages and styles, depending on the era and,
also, the musical idiosyncrasies of each composer. However, in spite of musical dissimilari-
ties of all these works, we can trace a common characteristic, which is an attempt to articu-
late ›Greek cultural identity‹ in ways that each of the composers perceives and interprets
by means of his creativity.
First of all, symbolism of ancient Greek spirit provides the inspiration for all these
works. Moreover, references are made not only to ancient Greece, as applied by the spirit
of the Olympic Games, but also to other moments of Greek music history which are
quoted in several ways depicting thus the composers’ attempts not only to express the
spirit of the Olympic Games as originated in Ancient Greece but also to articulate its
bonds with the more recent Greek music tradition. There are various ways in which this
tradition is interpreted and embodied in each of these works, reflecting moments of Greek
art music history at the same time.
To begin with, when Spyros Samaras composed the Olympic Anthem in 1896, he had
already written the operas Flora Mirambilis (1886), Lionella (1891) and Martis (1894), which
gave him international fame and recognition. His choice to compose the anthem of the
Olympic Games was apparently owing to his international reputation. The result was
therefore an act of honor, firstly, of the composer to Ancient Greece and, secondly, of
modern Greece to one of its artists who was gaining recognition abroad. We would suggest
that, at this moment, Greek national identity was transformed into an aesthetic gesture,
which for many intellectuals might have meant to be a good starting point for creating
Greek culture in modern Greece. Such a suggestion is also supported by Kostis Palamas,
the poet of the Olympic Anthem and the most important Greek poet of his generation, who
made the following remarks in a text of 1922, regarding his collaboration with Samaras:
The Greek soul with pure romantic sensitivity, true! [sic], greeted and embraced the
Olympic Games of 1896, with all its classical ancient-like character, establishing a
new era of […] grandeur for the country. One poet and one musician were chosen
16 See, also, description and comments of this work by the composer himself in the accompanying leaf-
let of Canto Olympico, The Greek Radio Symphonic Orchestra and Chorus, Loukas Karitinos, conductor;
Vangelis Hadjissimos, tenor; Fragiskos Voutsinos, bass; Elena Mouzala, piano, CD 0193 Lyra Recordings
1992. Also, see comments of Andreas Brandes in: Poetry Composed by Mikis Theodorakis (Μίκης Θεοδωρά-
κης Μελοποιημένη Ποίηση), 2 vols., vol. 2, Athens 1998, p. 346–347.
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by the great Committee, which organized those games, in order to crystallize in
one song, by means of verse and sound, this national thrill and Greek expectation.17
The same historic moment of Samaras and Palamas is shared with Dionyssios Lavrangas,
a composer who served the purpose of establishing a National School of Music in Greece,
mainly by means of encouraging the establishment and development of Greek opera. His
work Pentathlon served this ideal.18
Konstantinos Kydoniatis is a composer who thoroughly studied ancient Greek music
and style. It is worthy mentioning that he had collaborated with the Peiraikon Theatre and
the internationally known stage producer Dimitris Rontiris from 1957 to 1980, composing
music for eight ancient tragedies.19 In addition, he studied the modes of Greek demotic
songs. In many of his works, the composer derives thematic material from Greek folk music.
In his work for the Olympic Games in Mexico City he uses such knowledge of his in the
harmonization of the dances. The composition’s parts are equally divided to those which
refer to Ancient Greece and those which refer to modern Greece, based on demotic and
Byzantine dances. The intention underlined is that of the articulation of ›diachronicity‹ of
Greek civilization. For Kydoniatis, ›Greekness‹ or ›Hellenism‹ is a very important notion in
respect to the artist’s creativity, as he himself stated several times throughout his life.20
Theodoros Antoniou uses contemporary compositional techniques in order to depict
ideas which relate to the ancient Greek spirit. It is important to mention that Antoniou
has written music for at least 17 works of ancient Greek drama. Moreover, in several of his
other works the composer uses themes from ancient Greece.21
17 Quoted in: Haris Xanthoudakis, Kathimerini 27.04.2004. (English translation by the author).
18 Dionyssios Lavrangas, born in one of the Ionian Islands (Kefalonia), continued 19th-century Ionian
music tradition in Athens, which is mainly influenced by Italian opera. He mainly composed operas, which
were warmly received by a wide range of audiences. In 1900, he founded the second ›Greek Melodrama‹
together with Ludovikos Spinellis, which survived with great difficulty (unassisted by the state) until 1943.
19 Also, Kydoniatis wrote music for Medea, with the theatrical cast of Elsa Bergi in 1979.
20 Kydoniatis, for example, states characteristically among others in his notes for his first Symphony
in 1957, the following: »I always believed that the Greek composer must derive his inspiration from the
people’s soul, by means of using the great wealth of folk song which embraces many more possibilities.
Therefore, the contribution of our pioneer composers who worked for the establishment of a National
Greek School of Music is really huge«. Quoted in: Georgios F. Katralis, Konstantinos Kydoniatis (1908
to 1996): His Life and His Work (in Greek), Tripolis 2004, p. 166. However, Kydoniatis did not limit his
compositional style to influences by Greek folklore and the National School of Music. On the contrary,
his style in quite a few of his works, namely, his 4th Symphony (1963) and works written after 1975, do
not show any bonds with national trends and are far beyond the Greek music idiom. (For more details,
see Katralis, Konstantinos Kydoniatis.) 28 years later, in an interview of 1985, the composer admits that,
although National School of Music attributed to the creation of Greek music with distinctive qualities
from that of Europe, he himself would prefer to express the Greek character moderately since he has
been cultivated by European musical principles. (Interview by Iphigenia Efthimiatou-Xenou, radio broad-
casting, third channel, quoted in: Katralis, Konstantinos Kydoniatis, p. 296.)
21 This is the case, for example, of Antoniou’s ballets Clytaemnestra (Κλυταιμνήστρα, 1967), Cassandra
(Κασσάνδρα, 1969), Bacchae (Βάκχες, 1980), and of his vocal works Prometheus Idea (Προμηθεϊκή Ιδέα,
1978), and Prometheus (Προμηθέας, 1983).
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The work written for the Olympic Games in Munich, namely Nenikikamen, is based on
contemporary techniques which underline the composer’s eclecticism since it is influenced
by stylistic elements of composers like Jani Christou (1926–1970), Bernd Alois Zimmer-
mann (1918–1970) and Krzysztof Penderecki (born 1933).22 The aim of the composer is not
just to emphasize the Greek victory, but to give, in an abstract manner, the symbol of the
›fighting man‹, who strives to achieve extraordinary goals and to denounce war in general.
As if in the state of a dream, music ›depicts‹ events describing the battle of the Marathon
and other historical references. The text joins passages in ancient Greek of Herodotus
and Pindar to poetry in modern Greek, which is remarkable for its surrealistic images.
Nenikikamen, thus, by means of both poetry and music, cancels time by simultaneously jux-
taposing past, present and future. At the same time, it cancels the notion of victory; as the
composer characteristically says, »the piece was composed to deny its title«. The only victory
involved is the message any fighting person could deliver by paying his life.23 The idea of
the ancient Greek spirit is thus given in a ›reductive‹ manner, while historic memories
function as abstract concepts in the more general frame of ideas that are promoted.
Mikis Theodorakis, together with Manos Hatzidakis, especially since the decade of
1960s, established a new kind of song in Greece, which Theodorakis named the »Greek
art song«. It is based on poetry, which refers to Greek social life and concerns and became
the most popular kind of music among the Greeks at that time, marginalizing thus sym-
phonic and other kinds of art music. The majority of Greek music lovers, since then, pre-
ferred to attend Greek art songs abandoning the concert halls while art music was left to
be attended only by musicians and music critics. Theodorakis’ works, therefore, became
very popular because they seemed to be closer to the Greek idiosyncrasy at that time. For
many Greeks nowadays, they still are. The work for the Barcelona Olympic Games pre-
serves this character, reflecting an important part of the development of Greek art music.
The most important ›motif‹ of the work is a Cretian rhythm; it can be heard at the begin-
ning, in the introduction which is a fugue performed by drums and cymbals, and then it
is ›spread‹ throughout the composition. As Theodorakis himself characteristically men-
tions, this work springs out from a ›Greek origin‹, which means that the basis and the
22 The work is divided into three movements, each corresponding to the particular dramatic situation
presented in the poem. Part One introduces a concrete situation, but the opposing historical forces
and the time itself are purposefully indeterminate. It is scored for choir, orchestra and narrator, has an
overall form of »fragments that are interrupted by similar endings«. Part Two seems largely governed
by the runner’s experience, alone with his responsibility accepted at first with joy but under increasing
duress turning into agony. It is scored for baritone, narrator and orchestra and presents a Byzantine-type
of microtonal melody sung by the baritone which is either interrupted or developed by the orchestra.
The interruptions are dramatically antithetical in character, while the developments provide emphasis
through the structural multiplication of the line. In Part Three, the point of view shifts in part to those
waiting for some message. In the Epilogue, the message arrives: a shattered word, one more dead. It is
scored as »tutti«; all forces (choir, baritone, mezzo-soprano, narrator and orchestra) finally present. In
contrast to the second movement, the third is never static. It employs modern »heterophonic« methodes
and is perhaps structurally the most complex of all three movements. See Festkonzert des Symphonie-
orchesters, 25.08.1975, program notes.
23 See ibid. (program notes).
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source of inspiration for him is the Greek people’s ›soul‹.24 However, we can also trace
influences from the neoclassical idiom as developed by Sergej Prokof’ev, Igor’ Stravinskij,
Dmitrij Šostakovi$ and Béla Bartók. It is the aim of the composer, so to speak, to develop
the deeper concept of the Olympic Games, which is related to the idea of universality.
Finally, Vangelis Papathanasiou combines music and spectacle, creating thus a musical
›phantasmagoria‹ by means of his personal ›intuition‹, as he claims, language of music and
aiming at depicting the idea of peace.25 The composer himself mentions in a recent interview
of 200426, that his aim when writing music is to depict the idea of it being a universal lan-
guage of major and elemental importance in terms of understanding the world.27 However,
keeping a Greek origin is very important in all the composer’s works. As Papathanasiou
states in an interview of 2002,
No man on this planet is not moved by his country. So do I, being born in a land that,
apart from its unique geographical place and its climate, has created such history, phi-
losophy, science, culture and epics of such magnitude that haven’t and won’t be ignored
by anyone all over the world. Such a legacy is the motive power for our future.28
Epilogue
The purpose of this paper was to attempt to demonstrate that the language and aesthetics of
music written by Greek composers on the occasion of the Olympic Games can express not
only the links between culture and nation in 20th century Greece but also those between
Greece and Europe in a variety of ways. Firstly, should we take into account that music as
a personal activity functions as memory. We observe that music, in all the works presented
in this paper, unavoidably carries a memory of that part of the past upon which the whole
European civilization was built and, within it, the revival of the Olympic Games. Also, it
carries ideological constructs as to what ›collective memory‹ means for all these compos-
ers who wrote music for the Olympic Games since, by having strong links with Greek cul-
ture, they were more or less conscious of its distinctive qualities and uniqueness.29
24 See Mikis Theodorakis, Canto Olympico (full score). Oratorio for tenor, piano, mixed chorus and sym-
phony orchestra, Athens 2000, introductory note.
25 Papathanasiou composes music using electronic instruments (combinations of electronic keyboards).
Musicologist Takis Kalogeropoulos claims that it is a pioneering compositional style which paves the way
for the ›new age music‹ trend. See Takis Kalogeropoulos, »Papathanasiou Vagelis«, in: The Dictionary of
Greek Music (in Greek), 7 vols., vol. 4, Athens 1998, p. 608–610, here: p. 609.
26 Vangelis Papathanasiou’s interview in the Greek newspaper Vima, 14 March 2004, p. 64. (English
translation by the author).
27 Vangelis Papathanasiou, according to the journalist Nikos Mouratidis, »is a scientist that uses music
as a tool and always stands at the limits of musical creation and revelation. After all«, as he claims, »in
many hospitals worldwide his music is used for curing reasons.« See Nikos Mouratidis, »Vangelis Papa-
thanasiou, the International Greek«, in: Status magazine, www.elsew.com/data/status.htm 25.10.2006.
28 Ibid.
29 Music’s relation to any ideological construct, as the notions of ›national‹ and ›universal‹ are, is a
vague issue which perhaps needs a brief clarification. Music, in general, is a non-verbal symbolic lan-
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Secondly, we can broaden our understanding as to how the Greek nation ›appropriates‹
its distant origin in a series of narrations related to the hermeneutics of ›national identity‹;
this is the case, as I claimed, with all the works by Greek composers, which were present-
ed in this paper.
Finally, when quoting or referring to elements of old and more recent Greek music tra-
dition, we can see how these composers aimed not only at strengthening the links of the
present with the past of their country, but also at serving the ideal of the first Olympiad
of 1896. In other words, the distinctive artistic quality of the compositions, within a com-
plex and multi-cultural present, underlines the greatest value of the Olympiad, which is
the peaceful co-existence of various cultural values and the tolerance of difference.
Tobias Widmaier (Kaiserslautern)
»Musikantenland« – zur kulturellen Prägung und
Identität der Westpfalz
Seit 1952 erklingt aus Anlass der feierlichen Amtseinführung des neu gewählten amerika-
nischen Präsidenten der Zeremonienmarsch Hail America. Komponiert hat ihn 1917 der
in den USA als Kapellmeister zu Ruhm gekommene, aus dem pfälzischen Erdesbach in
der Nähe von Kusel stammende Georg Drumm, der sich im Personenteil der neuen MGG
freilich nicht verzeichnet findet. In heimatgeschichtlichen Publikationen dagegen und in
der regionalen Tagespresse wird an Drumm als exponierten Vertreter des in der Westpfalz
zwischen den 1830er Jahren und dem Ersten Weltkrieg beheimateten, danach als Gewerbe
eingeschränkt und zeitlich begrenzt noch betriebenen Wandermusikantentums in regel-
mäßigen Abständen erinnert. Der Umstand, dass etwa der Landkreis Kusel sich in den
späten 1970er Jahren den offiziellen Beinamen »Musikantenland« gegeben hat, seit 1984
ein »Musikantenland-Museum« unterhält1 und auf das Wandermusikantentum in seiner
guage; due to this, it is left ›open‹ to various and different interpretations, which sometimes suggest
music’s links with ideology. I would suggest that, in absolute forms of music (orchestral and so forth),
something applied to all pieces presented here to the extent that music plays a predominant role, such an
ideological role of music becomes apparent mainly due to its ability to produce memory. This historic
›topos‹ of eternal return/recurrence of music, when interpreted as something realized in specific cultural
geographies of the past, can be transformed into a history of ideas.
1 Vgl. den informativen, liebevoll gestalteten Museumsführer von Paul P. J. Engel, Pfälzer Musikanten-
land-Museum auf Burg Lichtenberg, Koblenz 2001; daneben gibt es in Mackenbach (Kreis Kaiserslautern)
das Westpfälzer Musikantenmuseum, http://www.musikantenmuseum.de 27.2.2007.
